AUSTRALIAN HISTORIC MOTORING FEDERATION
PHONE LINK MEETING HELD 16TH MAY 2018 AT 8:00PM VCTORIAN TIME.
PRESENT: Morvan Green SA, Graham Gittins ACT, Mike Beale BUSH, Neil Athorn FED VIC, Daryl Meek
RACV, Steve Henderson SA, Christine Stevens QLD, Neville Launer FED VIC, Russell Manning QLD, Terry
Thomson CMC
APOLOGIES: Digby Hart NT, John Palamountain NT, John Kennett FED VIC, Neville Horner WA
ABSENT: Neil advised that the AOMC was not represented and this made 4 meetings in a row
MINUTES: From the last phone link meeting held 13th February 2018.
Moved Christine Seconded terry that they be accepted as a correct record. Daryl asked that his pre-lodged
Apology be recorded.
Cd.
CORRESPONDENCE:
In: From Government panel enquiry in relation to importing of vehicles and the ACT from 1989
Out: Asbestos panel enquiry and Importing of Vehicles enquiry.
TREASURERS REPORT: Not required for this meeting.
MATTERS ARISING:
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS – Morvan advised that he had checked with Incorporations Department in Adelaide
and we do not have to make any mandatory changes to the AHMF Incorporation rules. The matter of
accepting Associate members is covered and needs no action taken to allow this to proceed. From the
AGM however there needs to be a change made to the dates for Veteran vehicles being manufactured by.
Moved Christine and Seconded Neville that the date be amended to being built before 1st January 1919 and
then will make it right and in line with the AHMF WWW.
Cd.
This will be attended to after confirmation at the AGM as if there are other changes needed we will only
then have the one fee to pay.
2020 FESTIVAL:
Christine provided an update following many weeks of hard work and her going to Albury along with John
Kennett.
1. A new logo is being designed and Christine will have that out soon.
2. At the AGM it was passed as 30+ years old vehicles which is stopping some from Victoria and WA
attending. Moved Christine that it be now 25 years and older. Seconded Neil
Cd.
3. State by State tours to Albury need to be set and finalised soon so as others can join in as they pass
or not to overcrowd accommodation at some smaller towns.
4. Costs a list of the accommodation charges will be sent soon.
5. Youth Ambassadors and there will be no minimum age just referred to as under 18 years.
6. Robert Shannon Trust recipients will not be charged the registration fee but will have to pay for
meals etc.
7. GST will not be applicable as AHMF is not registered for GST.
8. Trade sites of non-sponsors will be available at $50.00 each.
9. Sponsors and still no word either way from Shannon’s. Albury City Council is believed to be
providing $2,500.00 cash and lots of in kind help. SS&A Club are assisting a lot with funds, meals
and discounts.
10. Graham suggested Shayne Jakobsen who has recently written a book on cars as the guest speaker
and he will try and make contact.
11. Day by day there are events and Christine would like a Council to take control of a day and run it.
Federation Vic has taken Wednesday, South Australia ….
12. Regalia is being arranged and this will all need to be pre ordered by entrants. Kevin Holloway Fed
Vic is doing this.
13. Each Council are to find minor sponsors to help out. Fed Vic will take one and advertise the Swap.
14. Christine covered the entry fees for the Vehicles at $50.00 and the adults at $100.00 each from
18years and children under 2 Free, 3 – 13 years $30.00 and 14 – 17 years $50.00

LUXURY CAR TAX:
From the Budget summary it appears that re-imports was addressed but not the importing of vehicles as
yet. On re-imports Tax will apply if they are taken over for an event and have restoration works undertaken
whilst overseas. This matter is now RACV policy.
The Weekend Australian had a report on LCT and the fight being undertaken by the Group. Daryl to
provide a copy out to all Delegates.
AGM:
Neil asked that any matters to be on the Agenda still be supplied from Councils by the 30th June please.
Neil is working on having representatives from Asbestos Board Force staff and those looking at changes to
the 1989 ACT for the importation of Vehicles review staff to be present or at least on video link so as
Delegates can discuss changes with them direct.
Morvan will send out more details on the AGM venue, meals and times again soon.
ASBESTOS:
Cars coming in for a recent event here in Australia were tested for Asbestos and there were some
adjustments needed.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Wendy Muddell has now retired from the Museum and is moving to Queensland to live near family. Christine will
catch up with her soon.
Liz Martin was leaving the Transport Hall of Fame in NT.
National Heritage Motoring Day:
CMC has 8 events on and are expecting huge numbers of vehicles at those. The catering for families with activities
and food supplies and things like that is creating some success with numbers.

Meeting Closed at 9:14pm

